ANNUAL REPORT… (2017-2018)
Good Evening to all, It is my privilege to have venerated Shri Avinash Rai Khanna
Ji, Vice President of BJP; S. Gurvinder Singh Bahra Ji, Chairman Rayat Bahra Group
Of Institutes; Dr. Chander Mohan ji, Campus Director Hoshiarpur; Dr. Rakesh
Sachdeva, Director Schools; my fellow Principals, Dignitaries, our worthy Parents
and other invited guests of this November evening.
I take this opportunity to convey my warmest greetings to you, and welcome you
all to our Ist Prize distribution Function today.
Rayat Bahra International School is a vibrant learning community, where students
are provided access to high quality education, that has breadth, depth, and
opportunity and is holistic in its preparation for post school futures.
Across the 2017-18 calendar year, learning was experienced through a range of
formats and environments.
Students are encouraged to embrace the challenges of learning as sustenance for
their minds, bodies and spirits. They are immersed in an environment that
promotes the values of public education, a consistent work ethic, ethical thinking
and respectful conduct.
Graduates of RBIS will be successful learners ready to engage actively in society as
productive, problem solving and ethical citizens. The impact of the high quality
teaching and learning experiences delivered at RBIS will be further enhanced by a
mutually respectful partnership with parents and the broader community.
We wish to make education at our school, a TOTAL experience where students
slog for "A's at academics, participate in all school activities with enthusiasm and
yet actively involve themselves with community service projects.
In the first half of this year the school has carved a niche for itself among the
cluster of educational institutions in the city and will continue to spread its wings
even wider than today in the not so distant future.

All year through the whole school team continued to put efforts towards quality
improvement in every aspect of our work. Our commitment has been to ensure
the overall holistic development of our students, thereby in addition to all our
efforts to impart the best education, we also provide equal importance to coscholastic activities like sports, physical education, self development etc.
Excellence in academics is the hallmark of any good institution. Achieving
academic excellence is at the heart of endeavour of all educators and academic
institutions.
In this regard the hallmark event in the young history of the school was the
passing out of the FIRST TERM EXAMINATION. I feel enormous and immense bliss
and gratification to announce that, TERM results have been spectacular.
It was a gratifying experience to see the brilliant performance of our students in
all the classes. 294 students appeared for the examination and each one has
secured good marks.
The toppers displayed amazing performance in various subjects.
133 students scored above 90% . Our top scorer were Tanishq Gatuam, Aditi Saini,
Armaan Singh, Meharpreet, Sanchit Ohri, Kamalpreet, Nishika Saini, Anjali,
Divanshu, Dhairya, Rehyan, Armanjit, Kritika who got very good score.
Let me now begin my report with the activities of the Primary section, and
students have learnt many things through experiential learning such as:
Germination, Living and Non Living things, Big and Small, One and many, Sand
Activities, Shapes Hunt etc.
The fourth dimension of the human personality is the physical. I now turn to
SPORTS AND GAMES. The year 2017-2018 has been an eventful year for our
students on the sports field. Regular coaching sessions in Karate, Taekwondo,
Boxing, Football, Cricket and Wrestling were conducted before and after school
hours. These sessions along with the interclass and inter-house matches, helped
our young sportsmen hone their talent and sharpen their skills. Special coaching
sessions in Karate were conducted during the vacations. Our students

participated in various championship tournaments at district, state and national
levels and won prizes. A few commendable achievements at the district, state and
national levels are as below.
 Laganpreet Kaur (of Class 7) won Gold Medal in Open National and at
District level Karate Championship and won Bronze at state level.
 Vaibhav Ohri (of Class 3 B) won Gold Medal in State level Judo
Championship
 Harshdeep Singh (of Class 5 A) won Bronze medal in National level
Taekwondo Championship.
 Harshita (of Class 4) won Silver medal in National level Karate
championship.
Also, our school ground was given to the district education for Inter Zonal
Tournament of KHO KHO. Our School team was first in that tournament.
Turning to some individual events,
 In badminton- Sanchit Ohri(of class 5 A) won Silver medal at district level
Badminton tournament .
 In Boxing - Astitva Sharma(of class 7) won Gold medal at district level.
Moreover We won 8 silver medals and 5 Bronze medals at District level.
 In Taekwondo - We won 2 Silver and 10 Bronze medal
 In Karate Sukhvir Singh(of class 6) was outstanding, and won Gold medal at
district level.
 Prithviraj chauhan (of Class 5) won Silver medal at district level and
Bronze at National level and moreover we won 4 Silver and 7 Bronze
at district level.
 In Wrestling – Rishi Bhanot( of Grade 7 )and Tushar Pathak (of Grade 6 won
Gold medal at district level and moreover we won1 Silver and 1 Bronze at
district level.
 It is truly satisfying to see the huge response to sports and games at RBIS.

Curricular & Co-curricular Activities...
I shall now turn to some co-curricular activities that we are engaged in. The interhouse Sports competition continues to be one of the biggest attractions of the
year. Our students practice long and hard for this event.
Co-curricular activities facilitate the development of various domains of mind and
personality such as the intellect, emotion, social engagement, morality and
aesthetics. We have had Various Interhouse competition like dance , Meri awaz
suno, Fancy dress etc. Then we have had the usual rounds of debates, quizzes,
extempore –English language. I am happy to report that our students have
participated in nearly a dozen such programmes.
As part of enrichment programme, various workshops & seminars are periodically
organized throughout the year for the overall development and enhancement of
skills in teachers and students.
Workshops for students on Child Safety, Good Touch and Bad Touch, Bus Safety
Rules were conducted .Our motive to conduct these types of workshop to inform
our students about the dangers with anxiety. Keeping this thing in mind we
organized special PPT classes in our school.

The school has integrated life skill training program in the schedule so that
students develop the ability to meet difficulties in life in a constructive way. It
involves performing skits, making posters, etc. Students with special needs are
identified and monitored by the class teachers and subject teachers.
The teachers of our school have constantly been updating their teaching skills and
have attended workshops conducted by EDUCOMP. This training was
implemented in the classroom by those who attended the workshops.
I also mentioned about the school assemblies. Our school assemblies are done
very creatively and with full enthusiasm. In these assemblies all the subject
related topics were explained in an enactment way i.e. roles are assigned to the

students. For example- Photosynthesis, Solar system, seed Germination, Balanced
Diet, Life Cycle of butterfly, Junk food etc.
I also mentioned a student named Kamalpreet (of Grade 5 B) who was
partipacted in“huner e hoshiarpur” competition. She got her first opportunity in
album Ambersar walla of Jordan Sandhu, then in Mini bus by Rudhveer Singh.
She has done shooting in Gippy Grewal’s movie “Subedar Joginder Singh(1st
biopic in pollywood)” under the direction of Simarjit Singh well known for
blockbluster movies like “Angrej, Nikka Jaildar 2” etc. and that experience she will
never forget.
This summer, we took the students for a weekend camp conducted by F9 club. A
national level organization, with trained staff, they deliver high-impact
development programmes. The large ground rang with the excitement of our
student as they participated in a Aerobic, Vedic Maths, Karate, Art and craft,
Dance, Cooking Classes and other entertainment activities like Rides for children,
Water rides, Tattoo making, Puppet show, Magic show. Summer camp ended with
special events like Magic show, Dance performances, Vedic maths Performance,
Seminar on Self defence by Mr. Vicky Deol.
We have also celebrated English week from 17th july to 22 july 2017. Different
conversations at different Public places like Banks, Hospitals, Supermarket and
Bus stand have presented in the form of play. Special PPT presentation was done
by Vice Principlal Ms. Harpreet Pandher.
Over 100 students with help of the Art teacher have done various art activities
like Clay modelling for senior students(Tile work), Paper crafting ( For junior
students), Madhubani Painting, Gond art, Slogan writing, Illusion art etc.
The Independence Day & Teachers‟ Day were celebrated with great reverence
and fervor. On Independence day, Grade 7 students presented the play on the
martyr “Shaheed Bhagat Singh”and his companions. Moreover Students of all
houses participated in March past along with their house masters and house
members. Celebrations, sharing the happy moments together and spreading joy
all
around
is
a
vital
facet
of
Rayat
Bahra
Parivar.

Teej, Baisakhi, Raksha Bandhan, Janmashtami, Diwali and other important
festivals were celebrated with great zest and veneration. School was decorated
with flowers. Our motive to celebrate these kinds of festivals so that students get
in touch with their culture.
In our school Science fair was held at 3rd nov, 2017 which was organized by Day
Dreamers. Total 20 students of Grade 5, 6, 7 participated in science fair.
Approximate 15 teams participated for projects and 12 teams for quiz from
different schools.
NEW ADDITIONS
By the GRACE of GOD the infrastructure of the school is near completion.
 TWO new blocks consisting of 20 class rooms, 3 Labs and two washrooms
have come up on the third and fourth floor.
 A hall for indoor games has also come up on the top floor.
All the achievements made by the school are still the beginning. There are
many skies yet to be explored. Leaps of imagination and dreaming are under
process to light tomorrow with today. The school planning committee has
determined targets for the school’s future development.
I take this opportunity to commit myself and my team to our best to serve this
society through quality education. We seek the blessings of the ALMIGHTY and
look forward to another fruitful year with renewed confidence, real sense of
anticipation and highest hopes for continued progress in all aspects for the
bright future of the school.
I would like to place on record my most sincere thanks to the management of
RBIS. Thank you very much S. Gurvinder Singh Bahra Ji and S. Nirmal Singh
Rayat Ji for the trust and excellent support you have been giving me.
You work tirelessly towards the development and growth of the school. Due to
this we are confident that RBIS will, without any doubt, be the school of choice
for discerning parents in the not so distant future.

My report on the school would be incomplete if I did not make mention of our
wonderful RBIS team of teachers who work with dedication and put in their all
out effort for the welfare and education of their charges. At times, I feel that I
make too many demands on my teachers, but they have always responded
very positively. I would like to take this opportunity to convey my most sincere
thanks to our beloved Campus Director Dr Chander mohan and our ever
positive Director Schools Dr Rakesh Sachdeva, who have helped me to stay
tuned to maintain high standards in the school.
I am also highly thankful to Vice Principal Mrs Harpreet Pandher and the entire
teaching staff for their unflinching support and cooperation, and for making
things happen very efficiently and smoothly at the school.
I would also like to place on record my most sincere thanks to the team of
Administrative and IT department staff who keep the whole machinery well
lubricated, and our records intact and in a meticulous manner. My thanks to
the entire team of support staff for their ‘behind the scene’ work to keep the
school environs tidy and presentable.
Now a few words to the students. I recall a saying I read sometimes ago “Every
time GOD sends a child into the World, HE is proclaiming that HE has not lost
hope in mankind yet” History of mankind is proof that it is always a few good
people who have made all the difference and made our world a better place.
Dear students, you are fortunate that you have such caring parents, and you
attend a good school. Endeavour to make yourselves good human beings and
make this world of ours a better place than you find it today. That will be the
acid test of your privileged education.
I also extend a heartfelt gratitude, to the parents who are my source of energy.
With their positive criticism they assist me to endeavour for the betterment of
our kids, school and society at large. I would also like to thank my well wishers
for their continued assistance and guidance at all times.

Before I sum up a few lines
“ One day your life will flash before your eyes.
Make sure it’s worth watching”
- Gerard Way
At the end, I would like to thank you all for bearing with me for so long, and I
now invite you to enjoy the beautiful Message our children have prepared for
you. May God bless you all.
Thank You

